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History of Kuwait

KUWAIT: Open markets of the early 1960s. The picture shows an open market in Kuwait City with its traditional mud brick buildings and
mosque. (Source: ‘Pictures of the old markets of Kuwait’ by Ali Al-Rais, Center of Research and Studies on Kuwait 2017. Researched by
Mohammad Zakaria Abu El Ella, heritage researcher in the Ministry of Information) 

By Ben Garcia 

Kuwait Times celebrates Ramadan
in Kuwait with 30 days of the
Icons of Ramadan. We will high-

light our favorite activities, events, sym-
bols and foods that are popular during
this holy month, along with Kuwait’s
Ramadan culture, history and traditions. 

The ghabka is about enjoying food
and the spirit of bonding. Ghabkas are a
big part of Kuwait’s Ramadan tradition.
Companies and families organize ghabkas
to welcome visitors in a festive atmos-

phere, and traditional Kuwaiti music is
played. The gathering is like a diwaniya
where people chat and exchange pleas-
antries. Some companies in Kuwait
organize ghabkas for their employees to
recognize their performance. Raffles are
usually held and gifts and cash are dis-
tributed to guests after the event.
Sometimes, light games are organized to
lighten up the night. The ghabka is usually
held a few hours after iftar.

Email us at local@kuwaittimes.com
with your favorite symbols of Ramadan
and Ramadan photos. 

Ghabka: A big part of
Kuwait’s Ramadan tradition

KUWAIT: To welcome the holy month of
Ramadan, the Palms Beach Hotel and Spa
honored its tradition of hosting an annual
ghabka night for the media community, edi-
tors, representatives, photographers, TV pro-
fessionals and Influencers in Kuwait’s first
bazaar inspired theme tent.

Inspired by the heritage bazaar the Palms
Beach Hotel and Spa transformed the tents
live cooking station and buffet area into a
beautiful souk complimented with vibrant
blue and gold color scheme and Bedouin
inspired market stalls for live cooking stations

from all over the world with chefs demon-
strating their expertise. Enhancing the festive
dining experience, with a sumptuous buffet
featuring delicious international and Middle
Eastern dishes, traditional Ramadan delica-
cies, beverages and mouthwatering desserts.
The Media Community enjoyed dining in an
area of 800 square meters, embellished with
lantern and ambient lighting setting the mood
for a memorable evening with shisha and
tunes from the palms live oriental band. The
evening commenced with a number of enter-
tainment activities, competitions and distri-

bution of valuable gifts and prizes.
Rabih Alatrash, the general manager of

the hotel expressed warm and heartfelt wel-
come to the invitees. Thanking the media
community for its generous efforts they have
given over the years of covering The Palms
Beach Hotel and Spa’s activities and events
and hoping for a stronger tie in the future.
The Palms Beach Hotel and Spa is known for
its strive to present innovative and memo-
rable experiences to its guests. Renowned
celebrity salon, Mounir Salon at the Palms
Beach Hotel and Spa offers ladies the best

services from hair transformations to cleans-
ing facials with exclusive hair dyes and
products handled by experienced stylist and
staff in order to make its customers the most
beautiful and happiest ladies in town. The
hotel also boasts itself with The Palms Beach
Club, the first club in Kuwait fully equipped
with modern and state of the art equipment.
Nestled on the sandy beach of the Arabian
Gulf. Little guests can enjoy a joyous stay in
Little Palms, the children hub where kids can
unleash their creativity and energy in the
daily activities provided by well trained and

professional staff. Men can enjoy special dis-
count at Orchid Spa, a male only spa with
modern and elegant design, the perfect
sanctuary to get rid of daily stresses and
restore energy.

Last but not least the hotel offers exclusive
hassle free smart parking for its guests with a
capacity of more than 420 cars. The media
community received great authentic hospitality
and expressed their admiration towards the
Palms Beach Hotel and Spa initiative for its one
of a kind tent with unique Ramadan ambience
and delicious varied cuisine.

Palms Beach Hotel and Spa hosts ghabka for media


